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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Addressing the intersection of two important emerging research areas, re-distributed manufacturing
(RDM) and the food-energy-water (FEW) nexus, this work combines insights from engineering, business
and policy perspectives and explores opportunities and challenges towards a more localized and sustainable food system. Analysis centred on two specific food products, namely bread and tomato paste
reveals that the feasibility and potential of RDM vary with the type of food product and the supply
chain (SC) components. Physically, energy efficiency, water consumption and reduction of waste and
carbon footprint may be affected by scale and location of production activities and potentials of
industrial symbiosis. From the business perspective, novel products, new markets and new business
models are expected in order for food RDM to penetrate within the established food industry. Studies
on policies, through the lens of public procurement, call for solid evidence of envisioned environmental, social and economic benefits of a more localized food system. An initial integrated framework is
proposed for understanding and assessing food RDM and the FEW nexus.
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1. Introduction
Today, 80% of food by value purchased in the UK is processed
or manufactured (DEFRA 2013). Only a small proportion of
supermarket shelf space is devoted to fresh fruit and vegetables and lightly processed products such as fresh meats. Food
manufacturing is UK’s largest manufacturing sector with a gross
value added (GVA) of £26.5bn (DEFRA 2015), employing
400,000 people at 9600 sites across the country. The sector
grew massively over the course of the 20th century, increasing
in scale and complexity and moving from a system of relatively
localized small manufacturers to a globalized industry largely
controlled by multinational corporations. Nonetheless, there are
checks on the centralization of food manufacturing, not least
the desire from consumers for freshness, quality, transparency
and cultural specificity, and concerns about power concentration by a few multinational corporations, which help keep the
food industry more widely distributed than some other manufacturing sectors. Moreover, concerns about environmental sustainability and climate change are drivers to study alternative
food supply systems. Food systems comprise at least one
manufacturer of processed food, but also include the broader
group of actors such as farmers, suppliers and consumers
related to the specific product.
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The redistributed manufacturing (RDM) concept suggests
that the future might hold at least a partial reversal of the
historical trend towards centralization, and that this could
bring associated environmental and social benefits.
Innovative developments in a variety of sectors around new
technologies such as additive manufacturing (3D printing)
are at the forefront of such claims, but it could also involve
more – but lower technology operations – such as artisanal
bakeries. Little work has focused on what this would mean
for the food sector, however.
Food systems are highly intertwined with energy and
water systems, also known as the food-energy-water (FEW)
nexus, therefore, assessments of RDM of food should
embrace a holistic approach.
The Local Nexus Network (LNN) is a research project in
which a multidisciplinary team of researchers from different
research groups across the UK work together on addressing
the intersection of two important emerging research areas:
RDM and the FEW nexus. It is an on-going initiative which
aims to develop an evidence-based comprehensive research
agenda and foster an inclusive community of researchers,
businesses and stakeholders. Conceptual framing and preliminary results of the project have been presented in Cottee
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et al. (2016). This paper is a follow-up and explores the
opportunities and barriers for combining the area of RDM
and the FEW nexus. A multidisciplinary perspective is
adopted, combining insights from engineering, business and
policy to explore existing opportunities and challenges
towards a more localized food system. First, we start with a
brief discussion about the two central themes in this study,
namely RDM and the FEW nexus. We then outline the overarching methodology adopted in this work. This is followed
by a presentation of an understanding of the current situation in the UK regarding two food products. Subsequently,
these two food products are discussed in the context of
RDM and the FEW nexus from a physical, socio-economic
and political perspective. The next section synthesizes the
opportunities and challenges before the conclusions
are presented.

2. Background: RDM and the FEW nexus
2.1. Redistributed manufacturing
While RDM is a novel coinage, it has affinities with the more
widely used terms ‘distributed’ and ‘decentralized’ manufacturing. All of these ideas revolve around the changing location
and scale of manufacturing activities, such that manufacturing
units are of greater number, are therefore relatively smaller,
and are located closer to the consumer of the final product.
Recent interest in RDM has been driven by a number of factors including new technologies, considerations of environmental sustainability, rising logistics costs and changing global
economies (Matt, Rauch, and Dallasega 2015).
Much focus of RDM has been around new technological
innovations such as additive manufacturing (3D printing) and
computer numerical control (CNC) manufacturing, but despite some experimentation with 3D-printed food by chefs
and entrepreneurs, little attention has so far been paid to
the wider implications of RDM for the food sector. More generally, RDM for food can be considered as the reorganization
of food manufacturing so that it occurs in smaller units
closer to the consumer. This prospect raises at least three
central questions:
 What would be the drivers of such a reorganization of
food manufacturing?
 What would be the necessary technological, organizational and regulatory facilitators1 of such a change?
 What would be the consequences (intended and unintended) of such a change?
Work on RDM in other sectors already suggests some
hypotheses for each of these areas. With regards to drivers,
for example, EPSRC2 proposes that there is a ‘drive towards
smaller scale manufacturing caused by changes in transport
and labour costs, the availability of materials and energy, the
need for sustainability, the availability and cost of small-scale
equipment, and access to information’. In the 2013 EPSRCESRC3 workshop on RDM, Pearson et al. suggest that these
changes are, or will be, associated with ’new advances in

materials sciences, engineering, “smart” and flexible machining and digital and enabling technologies’. The same report
sees a RDM world as requiring new business models and
training and marketing strategies, and implying greater personalization of products, while the EPSRC-ESRC-funded project Future Makespaces in Redistributed Manufacturing
imagines the potential for radical creativity and artisanship
supported by new technologies (RCA 2016).
There is also the argument that RDM includes manufacturing in the home which presents further opportunities. In terms
of sustainability, RDM is considered to have the potential to
offer greater resource utilization, reducing the carbon footprint
of the SC through local production and local markets, as well
as the ability to create models which address the need for reuse and re-manufacturing of components, and factor in ethical
practices (Foresight 2013; Garetti and Taisch 2012).
There are, however, a number of challenges that present
themselves such as maintaining supply for mass markets and
ensuring the optimal use of resources. Key driving factors of
whether business will engage in RDM will be the cost of
investment, the expected returns and the risks involved. At
the same time, upcoming companies focusing on RDM could
pose a risk to incumbent players which could lose market
value if they do not adapt to the changing business landscape.

2.1.1. RDM of food
Food products are a distinct category of products (Rosset
1999). Food is one of the basic needs of humans and affordable food availability is essential for political stability
(Ericksen 2008). Food products are bound by strict health
and safety regulations. Furthermore, food serves various
functions in addition to nutrition (e.g. social) and shares different values (e.g. vegetarian, halal) (Ericksen 2008; Vellema,
Loorbach, and Van Notten 2006). Also, consumer acceptance
or rejection of new food technologies such as 3D printing
will influence the speed of adoption of RDM in the food sector (Siegrist 2008; Henson 1995). Therefore, RDM of food
products may be more constrained as compared with other
products, yet it could harness opportunities which arise only
in the food sector because of the specific features of food,
such as freshness and food waste.
RDM has the potential to open up new possibilities for
both existing and new players within the food SC as its full
potential and implications are not yet well understood in
any area of manufacturing (Gao et al. 2015; Kietzmann, Pitt,
and Berthon 2015). In the production of food, key drivers
such as climate change, resource scarcity, employment,
health issues and environmental concerns underpin the need
for exploring RDM and its impact on regions ranging from
resource usage (water, energy and other natural resources),
to the need for greater sustainability on three levels – environmental, economic and social. Another set of drivers
include demand for more ‘locally produced’ food, food security and shorter food SCs; leading to products being more
tailored to the needs of consumers. RDM therefore offers the
potential for entrepreneurs to start-up new businesses using
new technology that could be highly efficient.
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Collectively, food, energy and water represent intertwined
challenges faced by today’s and future societies, and often
linked with wider issues. For example, cities form sinks of
food waste, waste water and waste heat and increased transport adds to air pollution and related health issues.
Furthermore, urbanization creates an imbalance in nutrient
cycling, leading to soil depletion and an overabundance of
nutrients in water sources (Grimm et al. 2008).
Managing the food-energy-water nexus is recognized by
the UN as an important pathway towards a more sustainable
and resilient world (Flammini et al. 2014). Due to the interdependencies between the three sectors, taking actions on an
energy system or a food-energy system alone could potentially have a negative impact on the other area(s). The nexus
approach acknowledges some of these negatives side effects
by incorporating a holistic view.
The complexity and scale of the interactions in the FEW
nexus are significant. The difficulty here is finding the right
balance in system boundaries such that it includes all relevant aspects while keeping it sufficiently tractable to carry
out useful analysis (Bazilian et al. 2011). To measure the
impact of potential improvements of the current food production system, it is key to determine the most important
metrics and define the methods to measure them. A study
by Irabien and Darton found that the application of the carbon footprint, water footprint and chemical footprint as indicators allows a quantitative assessment for the food
production system (Irabien and Darton 2016).
In general, the nexus relates to a large extent to tradeoffs, although in some areas interesting synergies could work
to enable co-improvement of multiple activities through
rational integration.

could reduce the use of herbicides and could produce a
higher total output per area, although the yield (e.g. tons
per hectare) of a single crop might be less (Rosset 1999). The
study by Ghosh (2014) shows that home gardens could also
play a role towards a more sustainable food production system. The influence of farm scale on ecosystems is mixed due
to complex interactions and depends on many variables
(Gabriel et al. 2010). Regarding productivity, most studies
conclude that many factors play a role and that farm size
alone is not a suitable measure (Gorton and Davidova 2004;
Fan and Chan-Kang 2005).
Related to this debate is the ongoing discussion on
advantages of local food, which has also became more complicated due to mixed perceptions and vague definitions
(Weatherell, Tregear, and Allinson 2003; Brunori et al. 2016).
Moreover, most of the studies assessing local food products
consider fresh produce and some meat products; relatively
few focus on processed food products (Edwards-Jones 2010).
In general, local food systems are not per se better for environmental sustainability (Born and Purcell 2006; EdwardsJones 2010; Avetisyan, Hertel, and Sampson 2014). Although
the public presumption is often that local food is reducing
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, which is supported by the
widely used and misleading term ‘food miles’, this is often
not the case in today’s globalized economy (Edwards-Jones
2010; Avetisyan, Hertel, and Sampson 2014). Moreover,
increased food miles could eventually result in lower overall
emissions (Coley, Howard, and Winter 2009).
The discussions on agricultural production scale, local
food and food miles show that environmental sustainability
of local and small-scale food production is a complex issue
for which simple answers do not exist. However, investigating food RDM within the context of FEW nexus may bring
useful insights to this topic.

2.3. The combined area of RDM and the FEW nexus

3. The overarching approach

RDM could play a role in encouraging local low carbon businesses and potentially an overall reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions. Having a wider geographical spread of food
manufacturing can be positive in socio-economic (e.g. job
creation) and also in environmental terms because renewable energy and water sources may be more easily used at
the local level (e.g. greenhouse tomatoes grown in the UK
using waste energy from another industry may also use local
water resources with lower embedded energy). However,
when considering RDM for food products, down-scaling and
decentralising manufacturing may have the opposite effects
and could result in greater energy and water consumption
due to the loss of economies of scale and logistical problems, hence the need for analysing various scenarios and SCs
from the point of view of energy and water usage.
The long lasting discussion whether large scale (i.e. large
fields, large machinery) agriculture is better, in terms of
environmental sustainability, than small scale agriculture is
interesting and many studies have addressed this topic from
different angles. For example, Peter Rosset studied the benefits of small farm agriculture and argues that small farms

In this study, opportunities and challenges for food RDM and
its consequences on the FEW nexus are investigated. With
the scope, this work focuses on manufacturing of processed
food products and on the impact on environmental sustainability, without addressing extensively the agricultural system
and the wider spectrum of sustainability. The analysis is carried out from three different angles, namely the physical,
socio-economic, policy perspective.
Although RDM allows for a broader interpretation, for this
study we assume that RDM is equivalent to decentralized
manufacturing, referring to numerous smaller localized manufacturing sites compared with the prevalent few large centralized manufacturing sites at present.
To assess the effect of RDM on the FEW nexus, two food
products have been selected for the LNN feasibility studies,
namely: bread and tomato paste. These have been chosen
because they are both processed food products and have
distinct water and energy demands. Moreover, the current
manufacturing of these two products presents contrasting
degrees of decentralization, with bread production being
much more decentralized than the production of tomato

2.2. The Food-Energy-Water nexus
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paste. Another factor considered for tomato paste is that
although it is mainly produced in regions with a warmer climate than the UK, climate change could exacerbate the
water stress in these regions which in turn could cause interruptions in the supply or could lead to increased prices.
Using the matrix comprising the two case study food products and the three (physical, socio-economic, policy) perspectives, an understanding of the current systems is obtained,
and their RDM futures are examined. Based on the findings
of these studies, the potential impact of RDM in the food
sector and implications on the energy and water consumption will be evaluated.
Data have been collected from literature, from interviews
with various (local) actors along the food value chain, focus
groups and workshops. The large-scale nature of the project
enabled us to engage with a large amount of stakeholders
over a period of two years (2015–2017), which generated a
vast amount of empirical data. Overall, 29 interviews with
local food producers, suppliers and retailers were conducted,
as well as 5 workshops, 14 focus groups and a written survey
with 96 returns. The use of multiple data sources helped
establish a detailed narrative of the 2 cases and a strong
chain of evidence (Karlsson 2009). The use of different data
sources also helped increase construct validity through triangulation (Edmondson and McManus 2007). In terms of
data analysis, the items presented in the findings section
below evolved and developed in multiple cycles and often
required new supporting evidence until they became refined
and emerged as a robust outcome of the research. Pattern
matching (Trochim 1985) was employed in order to offer
strong multi-perspective coverage and matching, particularly
of self-reinforcing mechanisms. To avoid concept force fitting, further relevant literature was critically appraised, as
detailed in the following sections.

4. Current situation of food manufacturing in the
UK: the case of bread and tomato paste
4.1. Bread
4.1.1. The product
In this study, bread refers to unsweetened, leavened loaves,
which weigh about 800 g, as commonly consumed in the UK.
Typically, primary ingredients in the bulk of UK bread are
wheat flour and water which is added to flour to form
dough. For a loaf, approximately 536 g of flour and 328 g of
water are required. The wheat grain to flour conversion ratio
depends on the type of flour used, varying in between
roughly 100% for whole-wheat flour to 75% for white flour.

4.1.2. Manufacturing process
Bread manufacturing is generally divided into two parts: milling and baking. The milling stage transforms grain (mainly
wheat) into flour; the baking stage includes the addition of
water, yeast, salt and other ingredients, and heat.
There are four stages common to all baking processes:
(1) mixing, (2) proving/fermenting, (3) baking and (4) cooling.
There are two main variants used in commercial bread

production in the UK, the Chorleywood Bread Process (CBP)
and the more traditional Bulk Fermentation Process (BFP).
The more energy intensive CBP reduces the fermentation
time and is the standard process in modern large scale bakeries (The Federation of Bakers 2017; The National
Association of British & Irish Millers 2011).

4.1.3. UK supply chain
The SC for bread is made up of eight key stages: agricultural
input, agriculture (cereal growing), grain handling, milling,
baking, distribution, retail and consumption.
The wheat-to-bread SC is interesting because of the variety of different scenarios in terms of where production,
manufacture and retail take place across the entire spectrum
of geographical scales, from the global to local scale. The
global chain is characterized by large multinational corporations and large wheat buying co-operatives whereas the local
chain is smaller and focuses on small scale niche products
where wheat is often milled, turned into bread and retailed
within a particular locality.
The predominant UK wheat-flour bread chain (see Figure
1) is highly intensive, industrial and, beyond the farm gate,
very centralized. Over the years, as centralization has taken
hold of the industry a very large number of small, artisan
bakeries were displaced by large scale centralized bakeries
using high-tech methods to produce bread for the mass
market with productivity the key driver for success (Decock
and Cappelle 2005; Sharpe, Barling, and Lang 2008). Current
bread is the product of intensive cultivation and a concentrated and highly industrialized manufacturing and distribution system with 80% of bread produced in so-called plant
bakeries (Barling, Sharpe, and Lang 2009). More specifically,
the UK industrial bread sector is being dominated by 11
companies, operating 51 factories (Sharpe, Barling, and Lang
2008). There is strong vertical integration between millers
and bakers, with the two largest plant bakers, Allied Bakeries
and British Bakeries, owned by millers: Associated British
Foods and Rank Hovis MacDougal, respectively (Barling,
Sharpe, and Lang 2009). The three largest manufacturers in
the plant baking sector are Allied Bakeries (Kingsmill),
Premier Foods (Hovis) and Warburtons. These three manufacturers account for almost 3=4 of the bread market by value
(The Federation of Bakers 2015).
Another important part of the bread SC is the frozen
dough and part-baked dough allowing retailers to sell fresh
bakery products all day (Inoue and Bushuk 1992), 17% of
this type of bread is produced in an estimated 1,500 ‘in-store
bakeries’ (ISBs) with all the large multiple retailers having
one in all or most of their stores; these are located in retail
outlets and may either bake bread completely on-site or use
factory-made dough, supplied frozen, partly or fully baked,
which is then given a final baking on-site called ‘bake off’
products (The Federation of Bakers 2015; Barling, Sharpe,
and Lang 2009). The expansion of in-store bakeries has been
at the expense of the smaller artisan bakery.
Coexisting with this dominant chain (and dependent on it
for some inputs and services) is a comparatively small ‘craft’
chain (or series of chains) characterized by smaller
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•Seeds, ferlisers, pescides
•Dominated by global mul-naonal business

•Use inputs plus natural resources - water, sun and soil to produce wheat
•UK Farmers and imports of higher protein wheat

•Buy and sell wheat, some oﬀer storage facilies for farmers
•Dominated by large organisaons and cooperaves

•Milling dominated by large organisaons and a few smaller millers
•Baking dominated by large organisaons and a few smaller bakeries

•Naonal distribuon companies
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•Dominated by large organisaons (supermarkets) also small ind ependent food retail shops, farmers market and
delivery (e.g. organic boxes)
•Food service sector including restaurants and other food outlets

•Final consumer

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the bread SC in the UK.

production units. These ‘craft’ bakeries, amounting to 3% of
bread by volume (Barling, Sharpe, and Lang 2009; Mintel
2015; Fabflour 2016a, 2016b; The Federation of Bakers 2015;
Sharpe, Barling, and Lang 2008), are less mechanized and
use more time-consuming, traditional manufacturing methods, using fewer inputs or additives to facilitate production
(Barling, Sharpe, and Lang 2009; Sharpe, Barling, and Lang
2008). Independent bakeries are just beginning to re-emerge
using local produce, employing local people and boosting
regional economic development (Sustain 2016).
Another important avenue for bread sales is the food service sector with around 5%–10% being sold for consumption
outside consumers home (The Federation of Bakers 2015). In
terms of bread exports, this represents a small amount of
the market but there is an increased demand from the
European market for fresh sliced bread (mainly for sandwich
making) and part-baked and frozen products (The Federation
of Bakers 2015). Also note that less than 1% of bread consumed in the UK is imported (Mintel 2015; The Federation of
Bakers 2015; Sharpe, Barling, and Lang 2008).
Packaged sliced bread is bought in most large retail outlets, with white bread being the most popular. Dewettinck
et al. (2008) identify trends in bread industry: fresh-baked
and artisan products are still very popular but mass-produced specialty breads are strong competitors. Breads containing whole grain, multi-grain or other functional
ingredients are becoming more important (see also Van Der
Kamp et al. 2014). The emergence of life stage nutrition (i.e.
products formulated to reflect the nutritional requirements
of particular consumer subsets, e.g. children or women) is
expected to be the path of various initiatives and innovations, including bakery products (Dewettinck et al. 2008).

4.1.4. Energy and water consumption
Looking at the complete bread SC from wheat cultivation to
bread consumption in the UK, the processes causing the
largest CO2 emissions are wheat cultivation and consumer
behaviour (Espinoza-Orias, Stichnothe, and Azapagic 2011).
The latter shows large variations depending on how the
bread is stored (e.g. frozen) and consumed (e.g. toasted), if
consumed at all, because data from WRAP (2013b) suggest
bread waste to be around 25–30%. From the manufacturing
perspective, the baking process is the most interesting part
to look at. Data from literature show large variations in
energy use per kg bread. Although bread baked at large
industrial scale tends to be more energy efficient, this is not
always the case (see Figure 2).
The Carbon Trust (2010) study found that the average
value is around 3.9 MJ/kg primary energy (based on
218 kWh/tonne electricity, 551 kWh/tonne fossil fuel and an
assumed electricity generation efficiency of 40%). The same
study shows that efficiency seems to be linked to optimum
technology and practices, not to scale of production.
In the whole bread SC, most of the water (95% (WRAP
2013a)) is used in the cultivation of wheat. Because of the
high yield in the UK, the water footprint for wheat is one of
the lowest in the world; the global average is 1608 m3/tonne
wheat whereas the water footprint for the UK is estimated to
be 522 m3/tonne (Mekonnen and Hoekstra 2011). Besides,
due to the favourable climate in the UK allowing for rain-fed
cultivation, most of this water footprint is regarded as
green water.4
During the milling process, water is added to soften the
wheat, making it easier to process. The amount of water
used within the process is approximately 1% of total weight
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Energy demand (MJ/kg)

100

10

1

4 (3)

7 (2)

Total

3 (3)
Small scale

Fuel/thermal

3 (3)

Electricity

25 (8)

Total

Electricity

23 (7)
Large scale

Fuel/thermal

Total

22 (6)

Fuel/thermal

Electricity

0.1

6 (2)

13 (2)

Home scale

Figure 2. Primary energy consumption in baking bread in MJ/kg, for large industrial, smaller scale and home baking. Data include measurements and results from
LCA studies from various literature sources (Masanet, Therkelsen, and Worrell 2012; Espinoza-Orias, Stichnothe, and Azapagic 2011; Thomsson 1999; Carbon Trust
2010; Andersson and Ohlsson 1999; Braschkat et al. 2004; Beech 1980; Le-bail et al. 2010). The number of cases is shown below each boxplot, with the number of
literature sources shown within brackets.

of wheat. For baking bread, water is combined with flour to
form dough and accounts for the second most important
ingredient by weight. However, the total water used in baking bread is insignificant compared to the amount used for
growing wheat.

4.2. Tomato paste
4.2.1. The product
Tomato paste is a considerably different product compared
with fresh tomatoes. Firstly, it is a concentrated form of
tomatoes, increasing the density and thus decreasing the
volume of the product. This allows for more efficient shipping which favours production locations with a favourable
climate, such as Italy. Besides, tomato paste has been sterilized and can therefore be stored for a longer time. This creates the opportunity to better balance supply and demand,
allowing for more stable prices and therefore less risk. In
general, the variety of tomatoes used for tomato paste, plum
tomatoes, is harder in consistency allowing mechanical harvesting and transportation (Lindsey 1977; CarlisleCummins 2015).

4.2.2. Manufacturing process
Production of tomato paste can be divided into two main
parts: tomato cultivation (primary production) and tomato
processing (manufacturing). Processed tomato (e.g. paste,
puree and ketchup) is basically produced by removing the
seeds, skin and pulp of tomatoes to create a tomato juice
which is then thickened, normally by evaporation (Gould 2013).

4.2.3. UK supply chain
Currently, all tomato paste consumed in the UK is imported
from other countries because of the logistic advantages of
tomato paste over whole tomatoes. Some of the imported
‘prepared or preserved’ tomatoes will be exported to other countries, see Table 1. The total mass of tomatoes produced in the
UK in 2012 is around 84,000 tonnes (Brad et al. 2015), which is
less than 20% of tomato demand in the UK and the rest is
imported from other countries, mainly from Italy, Portugal and
Spain. The international SC consists of agricultural inputs, agriculture, manufacturing, distribution, retail and finally consumption.
Tomato paste will also be part of other food SCs as an ingredient, for example, pizza, ready-made pasta sauces amongst
others. The EU accounts for one-third of world output of processed tomatoes. Major production regions outside Europe
include California (US), Turkey, China and Thailand (Pritchard and
Burch 2003). Tomatoes for processing are sourced from relatively
large farms specialized in extensive production of arable crops
and vegetables (Roza and Bunte 2007). Therefore, its market is
interlinked with other horticulture products.

4.2.4. Energy and water consumption
For growing tomatoes in the field, substantial amounts of
energy may be required for pumping water from the ground
or surface water body directly for irrigation, and also for
pumping from the ground or water body, treatment and distribution through the pipes network for irrigation, if water
comes from a centralized water supply organization.
Large scale tomato paste processing plants work intensively (typically 24 hours a day during the tomato season),
first sorting and washing tomatoes which are mechanically
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Table 1. Net import and export of prepared or preserved tomatoes by the UK
in 2014 (Harvard University 2016).
Net import ($441M USD)
Italy
Portugal
Spain
Germany
Greece
United States
Others
France
Netherlands
China
Turkey
Total

61%
13%
8%
6%
5%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
100%

Net export ($6.94M USD)
Ireland
53%
Russia
13%
Others
11%
Belgium
6%
Norway
5%
Nigeria
5%
Hong Kong
4%
Sweden
2%
Singapore
1%
Total

100%

harvested. Energy is required for the mechanical collection
and transportation processes and for treating and pumping
water for the washing stage. Energy requirements in some of
the above phases are reduced in small scale and artisanal production lines where some of the processes are done by hand.
Tomatoes are then crushed and heated to form a pulp.
This pulp is further heated to a hot (98–100  C) or cold
(60  C) point that results in a more or less viscous paste,
respectively. These phases require substantial energy inputs.
The pulp is put through screens with some energy input in
this process and then a vacuum evaporator, requiring heat
input, is used to thicken the paste, which is subsequently
sterilized and rapidly cooled.
Finally, in the production process, wastage is often dried
and used to feed dairy cattle, for pet food or is sent to landfill. There is therefore also potential for this waste to be used
to feed decentralized combined heat and power plants
(CHPs) to generate energy locally.
Although there is no tomato paste produced in the UK,
the water footprint of potential tomato paste production in
the UK is relatively low: a study by Mekonnen and Hoekstra
(2011) shows that this is 50 m3/tonne in the UK whereas the
global average is 855 m3/tonne.
Water is used for many different steps and purposes of a
typical tomato processing facility. Within the processing
phase, the main components which consume water are
unloading and washing (88%) and concentration and pasteurization (9%) chopping, blenching, refinement and filtration (2%) and filling and bottle pasteurization (1%) (Manfredi
and Vignali 2014).

5. The future of food RDM and the FEW nexus in
the UK
In this section, the challenges and opportunities of applying
RDM for food products in the UK and its impact on the FEW
nexus are discussed from a physical, socio-economic and policy point of view.

5.1. Physical perspective
5.1.1. Implication of RDM on energy, water and land
Within the whole SCs of the two products examined, bread
baking is probably the process step holding the greatest
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potential from both the RDM and the FEW nexus perspectives. Although wheat cultivation could be done by small
farms, it is predominantly done by large farms in the UK,
likely due to economic incentives (Wilson, Hadley, and Asby
2001). Also, the location of wheat production is hard to
redistribute (e.g. due to favourable climate, existing infrastructure), furthermore with existing technology milling is
done efficiently at a large scale and redistributing offers no
clear benefits. From the energy perspective, the baking process could be redistributed, since the data presented in section 4.1.4 suggest that the baking at a smaller scale (e.g. city
scale) could result in similar energy demand per kg of bread
produced. However, baking bread at much smaller scale (e.g.
artisanal, and especially home baking) would require more
energy. This increase in energy use during the baking process results from a combination of less efficient technologies
and the degree of oven loading, especially for baking bread
in private homes. Water consumption during bread manufacturing is relatively low and it is expected that redistributing
bakeries would not cause a significant difference. Although
distributing raw materials to a large number of smaller bakeries requires more transportation, this partly replaces the
current daily transportation of fresh bread from centralized
locations. Moreover, transporting flour can be done more
efficiently than bread, because of (1) the difference in density
and (2) the frequency of distribution trips will lessen since
the raw materials can be stored for a longer time than bread.
Also a change in commuting of employees to centralized
bakery plants could have an impact. The shorter transportation distances can potentially accelerate the uptake of electric vehicles, which are currently limited by their action
radius. The total carbon footprint of decentralized bakeries
compared with the current centralized system should therefore be carefully analyzed in the future.
Increasing the number of bakeries closer to the consumer
would mean that more land is required for bakeries in urban
areas. Although this may not be a major issue in most cases,
it could form a barrier to create a feasible business case in
areas with limited spaces and high land prices.
Producing tomato paste in the UK seems unlikely to
become attractive because of the unfavourable climate for
producing tomatoes. On the other hand, a study of Spanish
tomato production showed that the water availability, access
and utilization is among the main risks (Irabien and Darton
2016). Therefore, opportunities may arise when water stress
becomes more prevalent in the present production locations
due to climate change or other developments (e.g. higher
water demand due to population growth). Since the water
footprint of tomatoes in the UK is relatively low, the UK
might become a better location to grow tomatoes in the
future. However, this would have implications for land use,
since growing tomatoes requires a lot of space.

5.1.2. Opportunities of RDM on waste
Bread waste is a major issue, according to a report by WRAP
(2013b) up to 660,000 t (£640 million) of bread is wasted in
the UK every year. The bread waste, once generated, can be
converted into energy. Anaerobic Digestion (AD) of food
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waste is becoming an alternative for energy generation in
the UK and could represent between 3.8 and 7.5% of the
renewable energy that it is estimated we will require in
2020. Digesting 1 tonne of food waste can generate about
300 kWh of energy (The Official Information Portal on
Anaerobic Digestion 2016). Therefore, AD of 660,000 tonnes
of bread wasted in the UK every year could result in
198 GWh being generated per year in the UK. This represents approximately 10% of the current total energy used
in the sector (2000 GWh, as reported by the Carbon Trust
(2010)). In addition, there would be a valuable digestate
usable as fertilizer, which could support local recycling
of nutrients.
Trying to redistribute food before it gets wasted and
using food waste for animal feed seems to be a better strategy compared to the waste-to-energy approach. This is part
of the Courtauld Commitment 2025 by WRAP, ‘a voluntary
agreement that brings together organizations across the
food system to make food and drink production and consumption more sustainable’ (WRAP 2016). With RDM, a
more effective approach would be allowing all the purchased breads to be actually consumed by the purchasers.
This may be derived from the increased attractiveness of
the product in terms of freshness and localness, smaller
sizes of a single purchase, or the combination of the two.
The potential benefit of avoiding bread waste can be seen
through the lens of energy: Assuming an energy intensity
of 800 kWh/t of bread for baking,5 528 GWh in energy savings per year could be achieved in the UK based on baking
alone, excluding other savings in the value chain. This represents approximately a quarter of the current total energy
used in the sector (Carbon Trust 2010). Taking into account
all the other steps in the bread SC, the embedded energy
that can potentially be saved is even higher.

5.1.3. RDM and synergetic systems
Relocating bakeries near other energy intensive industries
could potentially create synergies by reusing the waste heat
from other processes. However, the number of industrial
plants working with high temperatures is relatively small
compared with the number of bakeries. A heat network
might be more practical to achieve such synergies, allowing
multiple heat suppliers and consumers to connect to it,
which could balance the heat demand and supply. However,
this is only feasible when there is excess heat without alternative use. Moreover, high investment costs and long-term
commitment are often barriers to the implementation of
such networks.

centralized mass production which offers consumers with
variety in terms of pricing, products and product experience.
Currently, the bakeries are highly centralized and are able
to produce industrialized bread at low cost due to economies of scale. It is hard for start-ups to compete on the basis
of cost; however, other aspects such as freshness, customized
portions (i.e. less waste) and personalized ingredients (e.g.
linked to health issues) might offer opportunities and also
command a higher price.
Regarding tomato paste, there is not currently a sustainable business for RDM in the UK. The barriers to entry the
UK market are too high both economically and environmentally and creating the desirable conditions would result in
higher costs for the final product.

5.2.2. New business models and new markets
There are untapped market niches for personalized, customized and innovative products. These need to be produced in
small batches or even as unique pieces. Such demands cannot be satisfied by the mass standardized products that low
cost economies have completely captured. Such niche markets require customers to co-innovate or even co-produce
with the manufacturer or the maker, for example, specialist
bread or customers deciding what seeds to add to grained
and seeded loaves; it may also be feasible for customers to
order specialized breads to their own particular dietary
requirements or to suit their taste preferences and collect
these e.g. from a local bakery. Innovations in the development of life stage nutrition and the need to develop nutritional based products are required to meet growing
demands (Dewettinck et al. 2008). RDM could assist in future
developments of this area.
Another possibility for RDM in the food SC would be the
use of technology to allow for small scale recycling of food
waste; for example, taking local fresh produce ‘waste’ (e.g. at
the retail level) and other ingredients then processing into
ready-made meals which can be sold or run as a charitable
organization for individuals in need of food. As this is small
scale and on-demand, end products could be customized as
to the availability of ingredients each day. This would result
in an addition to the current business model whereby the
value chain would include another step from retailer to a
food recycling manufacturer before reaching the consumer.
The increased availability of ‘open data’ could also offer
new opportunities for food manufacturers operating closer
to the market to respond faster to changes in consumer
€
demand and to the need for product innovation (Oberg
and
Graham 2016).

5.2.3. Shared services
5.2. Socio-economic perspective
5.2.1. RDM of bread and tomato paste in the UK
Redistributing bread manufacturing is possible for certain
components of the value chain – for example, regionally
grown raw ingredients, milling, baking and retail. Re-distributed bread making value chains can co-exist with more

One of the benefits of economies of scale is related to overhead costs which are embedded in the price of the product.
Therefore, the more products a company sells the lower the
additional costs related to these overhead costs will be. RDM
of food products could be leveraged by using shared facilities so that small scale companies are still able to enjoy
these benefits associated with economies of scale.
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An example is the recent growth in UK food delivery services such as Just Eat and Deliveroo, allowing consumers to
order dishes from local restaurants online which will be
delivered to a specific location (e.g. home). For local restaurants, having their own delivery service may not be costeffective, however, using such a shared service allows all
local restaurants to enter this new market and compete with
larger existing players. This can stimulate locally manufactured food while combining digital technologies to meet
customers on demand.
New businesses could evolve around this theme, offering
shared services to local food companies (Bloom and Hinrichs
2011). This could be related to (cold) storage of food ingredients/products, legal service office supporting local companies complying with (food safety) regulations or shared
insurances to minimize (the cost of) risks. Lelah et al. (2012)
proposed a business model for collaborative networks for
SMEs to increase the sustainability of products and services.
Although this offers benefits as reduced risks and investments and thus lower barriers to enter the market, drawbacks can be lack of trust, proprietary issues and
dependency on other SMEs in the network and on the
shared system provider.

5.2.4. Consumer preferences
Consumers play a vital role in the successful implementation
of RDM and the overall sustainability of a particular product
or service. Are they willing to change their shopping habits,
diet and behaviour (e.g. food storage, waste prevention,
recycling practices, food preparation techniques) or accept
higher prices for more sustainable products? Many studies
have been performed to analyze consumer perceptions and
behaviour in relation to local food. In general, consumers’
preferences and behaviour are very heterogeneous and their
attitude and actions towards local food depend on many factors such as values and beliefs, knowledge, resources and
willingness to pay (Adams and Salois 2010).
Megicks, Memery, and Angell (2012) surveyed consumers
in the UK to identify a set of drivers of and inhibitors to local
food buying and found that support for local business and
provenance of the food are the most influential drivers for
buying behaviour and intentions and that wider ethical and
sustainability issues did not play a significant role. A study
by Tobler, Visschers, and Siegrist (2011) confirms that environmental factors are not enough to change consumers’ food
consumption behaviour and the same counts for food miles
(Kemp et al. 2010). Tobler et al. (2011) note that this can be
partly attributed to a lack of knowledge, but they argue that
a change could be encouraged by campaigns which include
non-environmental benefits such as proven health and taste
claims. In contrast, Khan and Prior (2010) found that urban
UK consumers are generally confused about the meaning of
the term ‘local’ food and that support of local producers was
not regarded as important. This difference in rural/urban
consumers has also been suggested by Weatherell, Tregear,
and Allinson (2003). Furthermore, Khan and Prior (2010)
found that the most common barriers for urban consumers
to purchasing local food were ‘too expensive’ followed by
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‘not readily available’ and ‘no time to find it’, results confirmed by a study from Chambers et al. (2007). Moreover,
Khan and Prior (2010) conclude that understanding, information, availability and access to local food emerge as the biggest challenges to urban consumers in buying local food.
Scholderer and Grunert (2005) analyzed consumption patterns in relation to convenience regarding food. Convenience
in food comprises saving time, physical energy or mental
energy during various consumption stages such as planning,
purchasing and preparation. The authors found that convenience behaviours are strongly linked to perceived monetary
and time resources and the consumers’ attitude towards
time and personal energy spending on food preparation.
From this perspective, it is suggested that many consumers
would continue to prefer one-stop shopping to buy other
food products as well. Food delivery services might tap into
the desire of the consumer for convenience, which may also
help to reduce the carbon footprint (Coley, Howard, and
Winter 2009). On the other hand, small local retail stores can
also act as a centre for social and community activity, which
might be an underplayed consumer benefit (Baron
et al. 2001).

5.3. Policy perspective
The UK has no specific policies in place regarding RDM of
food. The UK government stimulates an open economy and
a free market, which favours production locations resulting
in the overall lowest cost for a certain product. If there is evidence that local food products provide societal benefits, the
UK government could regulate the food sector such that
local production increases.
One of such regulations could focus on the public sector.
The public sector through national governments and agencies and organizations at a local or regional level have the
potential directly to encourage, enlighten and enforce more
sustainable procurement through their publicly funded
power of purchase and by encouraging their suppliers to
procure more sustainably. Through such procurement practices this could in turn be expected to influence the behaviour
of some of their clients (pupils and parents in the case of
school meals, patients in the case of hospitals, etc.) thereby
stimulating the local market for local and sustainable food.
The value of public procurement support for locally produced and sustainable food has become politically and academically contested with campaigners and academic
champions supporting environmentalists and others supporting global food corporation interests.

5.3.1.

Current policy
procurement

landscape

relating

to

local

Between the start of the new millennium and 2008, a patchwork of local procurement strategies emerged across the
globe (Morgan 2008; Lang 2010). Since 2008 and following
the global financial crisis and recession, food procurement
managers have been faced with staffing cuts and changing
roles and responsibilities, mounting budgetary pressures and
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a growing array of performance targets in relation to nutritional standards, animal welfare and food safety.
Public sector procurers are increasingly pressed to reduce
costs and do ‘more with less’. Consequently, the supply of
food and catering services to the public sector has become
increasingly dominated by a few large companies that are
national or international and able to achieve economies of
scale through their SCs and their integration of services.
A critical element in enhancing localization and more sustainable food procurement is the assumption that there are
local businesses that are both keen and able to supply food
or catering services that meet strict public sector requirements. However, the local supply base of small and mediumsized suppliers is not always present or geared up to engage
with the market opportunities being created for local suppliers or not wanting to engage with public sector procurers
(Thatcher and Sharp 2008; Bridger 2004).
Procurement of local and sustainable food takes time and
resources. Political and financial commitment to support
local and sustainable food procurement has consistently
been found to be a key starting point. Indeed, several
authors have pointed to the apparent importance of long
term support from all levels of government. Sonnino (2009)
and Gourlay (2009) identify this to be the case for school
meals in Brazil, Rome and East Ayrshire.
Local food production and distribution capacity also has an
influence on the potential to achieve high levels of localized
procurement. For example, the municipality of Campinas, Sao
Paulo, Brazil has hundreds of producers producing a wide
range of year-round products feeding into a local branch of
the government-run wholesale distribution company CEASA
and has been the area that has been most successful in
achieving high rates of local food procurement (Otsuki 2012).

5.3.2. Emerging initiatives, opportunities and challenges
In January 2016, the French National Assembly adopted a
draft law aimed at encouraging local food consumption
attempting to introduce a national target for the minimum
local content of meals served (Assemblee Nationale 2016).
Responding to concerns over loss of employment in rural
area, loss of local food heritage and the environmental cost
of non-local food, the upper chamber of France’s parliament
has passed a law requiring all of the nation’s ‘collective restaurants’ (school cafeterias, hospital cafeterias, senior living
communities, prisons and other public institutions) to source
at least 40 percent of their food locally by 2020. In May 2016
the French Senate adopted the law (French Senate 2016) .
The law does not have a set definition of the spatial extent
of ‘local’, but different recommendations will be given
depending on the product and the geographical area.
Currently, recommendations are estimated to be a 30-kilometre radius (about 19 miles) for fruit and vegetables and a
100-kilometre radius (about 63 miles) for foods that need
processing before consumption (i.e. meat, grains) (Foodtank
2016). The legal change in France is being used to shift the
incentive frameworks for actors with the aim of longer term
transformation in purchasing and consumption behaviours.

A more comprehensive, holistic and integrated approach
to local and sustainable food procurement across the public
sector at a local or regional level could be expected to add
significantly to this purchasing power and lower purchasing
costs and in turn their ability to purchase food produced locally.
New York City Council provides an example of such an
approach: it has joined together with nine other public
institutions to become one of the largest meal providers
in the world, serving some 260 million meals per annum
(NYC Food Policy Center 2014). The apparent success of
this example suggests that a geographical or territorial
basis for such co-operation could provide a workable basis
and focus with the local authority as the lead and convening body and including the local private food sector
and other relevant partners.
In contexts such as the US and UK where a handful of
catering service providers and ready meals producers
together dominate the provision of manufactured food to
the public sector, combining the expertise and purchasing
power at the local or regional level may provide the best
opportunity for public procurers could potentially place
higher demands on these suppliers in terms of their
sourcing of local food produce and products.
Whilst a range of earlier studies (e.g. Morgan and Morley
2002) suggested some early ‘success’ in terms of growth in
the share of food products that had been sourced locally,
much further work is required to examine these early successes and to promote future healthy penetration of local
procurement. A central problem hampering the progress of
the local food procurement agenda in the UK is the lack of a
robust methodology to convince the government of the relative costs and benefits of different approaches to food purchasing and processing. Capturing the wider economic,
social and environmental values involved have proved elusive. As an example, there exists an interesting proposition
that local public procurement regenerates communities.
However, evidence for this potential benefit remains anecdotal (Thatcher and Sharp 2008). In this context, it is interesting to note that the Scottish Government is about to
commission new research to investigate ways in which public sector menus (specifically across schools and hospitals)
can become more sustainable while still ensuring health and
quality standards as well as achieving cost efficiencies.

6. Synthesis and discussion
6.1. Structured understanding of food RDM and
the nexus
As briefly mentioned in section 2.2, knowing how to assess
the FEW nexus is important, but understanding how to
improve and balance various metrics and indicators in such a
way to achieve an overall benefit at the system level remains
a rather complex task. Reflected in the early parts of this
paper, LNN has adopted a multi-layer structure (Cottee et al.
2016) and shows that the nexus can be approached by three
different, yet interconnected layers, namely the ‘physical’,
‘socio-economic’ and ‘policy and regulatory’ layer. Table 2
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Table 2. Interconnection of decisions at different layers related to food RDM and the FEW nexus.
Socio-economic layer
Layer
System
components /actors

Physical layer

Commercial entities

Social entities

Policy and regulatory layer

land, water bodies/courses,
machinery, storage facilities,
transport infrastructure
productivity, product quality,
resource (e.g. energy and
water) efficiency, effluents,
emissions, wastes

farmers, producers/processors,
retailers, logistics operators

consumers, employees

government, NGOs

costs and profitability, reliability
of supply, competitiveness,
product quality and variety,
environmental sustainability

product quality, variety and
availability, price, income
and employment, environmental sustainability

Decisions

product and process design,
choice of technology or
practice, choice of resources

pricing, marketing, investment,
product portfolio, re-location

Parameters

climate/weather conditions,
land and resource availability, costs, regulations and
standards for quality
and safety
land use, resource stress,
change in workforce
requirement

product characteristics, market
share, subsidies, availability
of capital and workforce

consumption choices (e.g. what
to buy), behavioural changes
(e.g. waste reduction), participation to training
availability of alternatives, personal values, attitudes,
health, budget

security of supply, climate
goals, public safety and wellbeing, affordability, accessibility, employment and
social justice, environmental
sustainability
laws, policies, taxes, subsidies,
investments, enforcement, education

location and scale of production, contribution to taxes,
prices, employment, profit

demand, market share, availability and quality
of workforce

Issues/objectives

Decision consequences

extends this view and helps to understand the interconnections among different layers.
As shown in Table 2, each layer of the system comprises
a set of system components or actors, and is concerned with
specific issues to resolve or objectives to be met at this layer.
To address these issues or objectives, a number of decisions
are required to be made, which typically needs to be subject
to parameters set either by the external environment of the
whole system (e.g. climate) or by the previous operations/
decisions at this and other layers. Furthermore, the implementation of the decisions at one layer may lead to consequences which are beyond the original purposes (i.e. issues
or objectives at this layer) and may impact on other layers. It
should be noted that the specific items listed in Table 2 are
illustrative and by no means complete. Nevertheless, the
table as a whole may be helpful in providing an organized
approach to understanding the complexity of the FEW nexus,
particularly in the following two respects.
Firstly, the performance assessment of the localized food
production and the associated FEW nexus needs to take into
account the issues and objectives at different layers and of
different actors. For example, regarding a localized bread
supply, it could improve resource efficiency at the physical
layer, but only if this would also change consumers’ shopping habits, implying that changes at the physical layer and
the social layers need to be synchronized. Also, from the policy perspective, enforcement of food safety regulations could
be more easily achieved with a few large bakeries than with
many small ones. On the other hand, small bakeries and
local bakeries may be more motivated by social ties in their
neighbourhood to comply with standards, showing a positive
link between the social dimension and that of regulation.
Secondly, there are important connections and feedback
mechanisms both within a layer and between different
layers, typically through the consequence of implementing
present decisions on the parameters against which future
decisions are to be made. For example, within the physical

resource availability, purchasing
power, financial situation,
demographics, geopolitical
situation, public opinion, climate
changing costs and benefits:
environmental, economic
and social

layer, a decision to increase local production may significantly reduce land availability and increase the possibility of
water stress, hence affecting future decisions in food and
other sectors. Between different layers, a typical example is
governmental subsidies decided at the policy layer, which
might have rather broad impacts. For instance, subsidising
investments in automation technologies for the purpose of
promoting improvement over quality and consistency of
food products might have an impact on the workforce
requirement in the physical layer, the employment and
required skills in the socio-economic layer, and might in turn
affect unemployment rates and costs related to social benefit
schemes and new educational programmes at the policy layer.

6.2. Cross-linking considerations
From the technical and business perspectives, it becomes
clear that parts of the SC may be altered under the influence
of RDM, although other parts would remain unaffected, since
there is no reason/incentive to change the current practice.
For example, looking at the bread SC, the first processes
until and including milling have less potential to get redistributed. In general, it seems that the production steps closer
to the final product are more susceptible to changes via
RDM. This responds mainly to two reasons. The first is related
to customization. Producing custom made food products
based on ‘standardized’ ingredients means that the final
product depends on the final production steps and less on
the process steps earlier in the SC of the ingredients. The
other reason is related to freshness, which also relates to the
timing of the final processing and distribution steps.
Timing is an essential factor in food products, providing
extra opportunities for RDM in the food sector, using flexible
and adaptive manufacturing strategies to produce fresher
food products on demand closer to the consumer. In terms
of product composition, it is important to know which
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ingredients (i.e. components) of the final product can be produced in advance and subsequently stored without losing
quality. This information will help to understand which parts
of the SC could be practically altered in the context of RDM.
Regarding the comparison of the embedded energy in
food products for different production scales, it is important
to take the carbon footprint into account. Obviously, energy
efficiency remains always important: using less energy for
the same process or product prevents the need for part of
the energy supply in the first place. However, since the carbon footprint is an important FEW nexus indicator, which is
often to a great extent related to the energy resource used,
applying low carbon energy technologies with a lower combined energy efficiency than the conventional technological
options could potentially give a better overall carbon footprint for the food production system under evaluation.
Due to the extra flexibility created in RDM, there might
be opportunities for combining the reduction of the carbon
footprint and the accommodation of consumers’ choice for
fresh local food. Food preparation devices might operate at
times when the electricity mix is sufficiently ‘green’,
for example.
The trend towards centralization over the last decades
has resulted in machineries catering for large scale production. Producing food products at a smaller scale might be
feasible, but this requires also that appropriate reduced scale
machineries become available to achieve cost-effectiveness.
RDM would require more floor space in urban areas, in
order to produce food closer to the consumers. Therefore,
the cost-effectiveness of RDM solutions depends on the specific location (i.e. price and availability of land) and trade-offs
involving land, labour, transport, energy and other costs.
Continuing with the example of bread and to illustrate the
trade-offs linked to RDM, having more RDM sites could lead
to mainstreaming decentralized sources of renewable energy
such as solar which depends on available roof space. There
may be a higher cost associated with land price as a result
of RDM but on the other hand, using local renewable energy
sources could result in savings in the energy bill as well as
reductions in carbon footprint.
From the policy perspective, alignment of the actor’s
interest in each layer of the entire system is important. Since
the physical and socio-economic layers are highly economics
driven, mainly because consumers (rationally) favour low
price – high quality (or affordable quality) products, policies
should assist in making the most sustainable products economically competitive. For example, regulations could
include taxation based on the environmental footprint of
the product.
To stimulate sustainability in the food sector, transparency
about the production process and its environmental footprints could play an important role. To allow consumers to
make informed decisions about local food products, it should
become clear to which extent the product has been locally
produced. A food product could be locally manufactured
while using ingredients from a national or international
source. At the same time, the food product with international ingredients may have the lowest environmental

impact in certain cases. Policies should aim to standardize
this kind of product information, so that comparisons can be
easily and sensibly made.
RDM could increase resilience of food production systems,
since it does not rely on one central production facility.
However, at the same time, most central food production
facilities have multiple suppliers which would make them
less dependent on disturbances caused by one of their suppliers. An overall system in which distributed and centralized
food production systems co-exist would probably lead to the
most resilient system.

6.3. Outlook
Future technological innovations will very likely impact the
way RDM plays its role in the food sector. 3D printing of
food offers more radical ways to locally produce food; however, the current state of the technology has not reached
the possibilities and efficiency to compete with existing
forms, also consumer acceptance could limit market uptake.
Apart from some niche areas, it is not practical yet.
Nevertheless, when the technology advances further, this
could offer new ways to organize food production systems.
Other technological innovations could focus on shortening the SC by removing certain production steps. For
example, to produce tomato paste as ‘double concentrate’
containing 28% solid materials means that 5.6 kg tomatoes
are required to produce 1 kg of tomato paste. A technology
which allows the production of these solid materials from a
chemical/biological process directly, removes the need for
producing tomatoes at all and could lower the environmental footprints. Such innovations would open new pathways
for RDM in the food sector.
Part of the future of food RDM, in our view, will lie in
product innovation. In the context of the circular economy,
some interesting initiatives are taking place in which food
waste is used for the production of new products. An
example is Blue City, located in Rotterdam, The Netherlands,
where various circular businesses have been created such as
using coffee grounds to grow mushrooms, using CO2 emissions to grow spirulina – a protein rich algae which can be
consumed by humans and animals – and using discarded
fruit to produce leather (BlueCity 2017).
Along the lines of quality improvement as outlined earlier,
a particular category of products that hold a promising RDM
future is that of processed food products which currently
can only be stored for a prolonged time by extensively using
preservatives. Producing the food products on demand creates fresher products closer to the consumer without the
need to use preservatives. This could lead to healthier products while saving costs and saving the embedded resource
consumption in the SCs of preservatives at the same time.
There are some external factors which could influence the
RDM feasibility as well. For example, the lower value of the
pound after the BREXIT referendum in the UK has resulted in
more expensive imports and cheaper exports. Furthermore,
climate change could affect currently (un)attractive food production regions, for example by changing rain patterns or
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higher temperatures. Water stress in certain regions could
increase the embedded cost of water in food products which
could turn the UK into a more favourable production location. Based on the insights from this study on bread and
tomato paste, food products which have a high water footprint during cultivation and manufacturing could be interesting candidates to study further for the UK, although one
needs to keep in mind other factors such as energy demand
and land availability, as shown by the study on
tomato paste.

7. Conclusions
This study explored how RDM could play a role in creating
more sustainable localized food production systems. Since
food products are closely linked to energy and water consumption, which is also known as the food-energy-water
nexus (FEW nexus), food RDM has been examined in connection with energy and water supply. Two food products have
been chosen as cases, namely bread and tomato paste.
It has become clear that not every part of the SC has the
same potential to be transformed via RDM (e.g. processing
of raw materials in bulk) and that a change in the way production is organized will impact many aspects, which often
comprises trade-offs.
For the SC of bread, the processing steps from baking to
final consumption seem to be feasible to be redistributed
without a large impact on energy and water consumption,
so long as optimum technologies for baking are used at
smaller scale. This offers opportunities to produce fresh
bread closer to the consumer, and to potentially reduce
energy use associated to consumers’ shopping trips.
Although raw materials would need to be transported over
longer distances, the frequency of this distribution could be
lower compared with the current bread distribution.
Furthermore, transport for raw materials could be minimized
by cooperation among the smaller bakeries or via shared
services. However, it has also been found that most consumers would not change their shopping behaviour for environmental concerns only and that costs and convenience such
as one-stop shopping are important factors in their decision
making process. Food delivery services could therefore be a
better option to reduce shopping trip emissions while meeting the convenience criteria for food consumption.
The RDM model is unsustainable for tomato paste and
presents a good example of how products need to be carefully selected before presenting a business case for RDM.
However, SCs of food products can be quite complex, so it is
often not that straightforward which food products to select.
A framework capable of a quick scan on the opportunities of
specific food products for RDM could be useful.
Food waste and carbon footprint from energy use are
major environmental issues. RDM could play an important
role in reducing food waste by ensuring effective consumption of food products before the final ‘use by date’, via
improved product attractiveness, reduced lots of purchase,
or re-making and re-distributing of food originally supplied
in excess. On the energy front, localising certain production
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processes may offer opportunities for energy and emissions
savings, derived from industrial symbiosis or utilization of
local renewable sources.
From a business point of view, food RDM presents opportunities for differentiating products and new markets. Novel
business models, including harnessing the benefits of shared
services, may prove both necessary and powerful for establishing new RDM business entities successfully within the
existing, rather mature and efficient food industry.
As a cautioning note, one should realize that localized
food production systems are not necessarily more environmentally friendly than centralized systems, so policies should
be careful at promoting local food products for environmental reasons. Policies that demand transparency about the
embedded environmental footprints of food products could
assist consumers to make well informed decisions. More
broadly, producing solid evidence to underpin ‘pro-local’ policies along environmental, social and economic dimensions
remains a challenging task.
Overall, food RDM holds much potential in environmental
sustainability, improved product quality, and local socio-economic development. On the other hand, turning these
potentials to reality requires the identification of the ‘right’
opportunities in terms of products and components in value
chains, and calls for innovation in technology, business models and policies. As challenges in these areas are inter-connected, an inter-disciplinary approach would prove fruitful in
future research.

Notes
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Regarding partnerships in the supply chain, Lambert (2008) (p. 260)
writes: ‘drivers are the compelling reasons to partner’ and ‘facilitators
are the characteristics of the two firms that will help or hinder the
partnership development process’. Generalising, drivers are reasons for
change and facilitators are the characteristics of the environment (e.g.
organizational, economic and technological) in which this change has to
take place.
The Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) is the
UK’s main agency for funding research in engineering and the
physical sciences.
The Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) is the UK’s leading
research and training agency addressing economic and social concerns.
The water footprint is divided into a green, blue and grey component,
which are defined as follows. The blue water footprint refers to
consumption of blue water resources (surface and ground water) along
the SC of a product. The green water footprint refers to consumption of
green water resources (rainwater stored in the soil as soil moisture). The
grey water footprint refers to pollution and is defined as the volume of
freshwater that is required to assimilate the load of pollutants based on
existing ambient water quality standards. (Hoekstra et al. 2009)
Based on final energy consumption, i.e. including 25%-30% electricity
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